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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FE fflA Y MAY 29, 1936

PRICE, $1-60 A YEAR
Dem ocrats Elect
New Committee;
S tress Harmony

FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

w

AS TOR READ1OTS OR TO »
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO .TOO.

DIVOSCR SUITS
Charging gross neglect and cruelty,
Alberta Lavella has filed suit in com*
mon pleas court seeking a divorce
from Homer Lavella, S. Eucjid Ave.,
Dayton, to whom she was married ill
1924, ‘The plaintiff claims her hus
band has been guilty of mistreatment
and non-support.
Opal Reed, in « suit for divorce
from Prank Reed, charges gross neg
lect and wilful absence from homo
since January 17, 1931. They were
married March 1,1927 a t Wilmington.
The wife requests custody of a minor
child.

mucus
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EXECUTIVES
B EN C H ED

The newly elected Democratic cen
tral committee organized at a meeting
held in Xenia, Monday night. For
COLUMBUS. —- Preliminary act
Hcvettfl years toe county organization
The Republican County Central
ivities in bfehalf of a proposed long
has operated almost as two different
Committee
met Saturday in Xenia and
time highway contsructton program
Units and' the meeting is said to have
reorganized
by electing Attorney Neal
throughout Ohio got under way with
payed tlfe-way for more harmony.
Hunter, Jamestown, as chairman, he
the mailing out of questionnaires to
The-new central committee officers
approximately forty per cent of the
are’ Edward Dewihe, Yellow Springs, Having served a former term of two
years, I, R. Kneisley, Osborn, former
automobile owners of the state by the
chairman, afid Robert A. Turnbull,
postmaster was re-elected secretary.
Department of Highways, .according
Cedarviile, secretary.
to Highway Director John Jaster, Jr,
Homer H, Heftrie, clerk of to e board The executive committee named
The questionnaires' pertain to the
of elections, was elected to the chair comprises, fifty-nine members, which
yearly mileage and gas consumption
m anat#- of the campaign executive will be called together for election of,
statistics on city streets, state high
committee, Irvin'S . Hyman, Xenia, officers a t a later date. The members
ways, rural routes and on trips about
was.-elected
secretary, B. B. Bower named are:
ALIMONY REQUESTED *
the state. The results will be used
meister, Bowersville, was named vice H, R. Armstrong,’ R. R. 1, Osborn; r
Suit requesting award of alimoriy
to supplement other data which will
chairman;
and ff. W. BUdgley was re John Munger, R, R. 4, Xenia; C, B, *
and upon final bearing, a division of
lazard, R. R. 1, Xenia; A. B. Lewis,
indicate to what extent highway
elected
treasurer.
property jointly owned by the couple,
*• R* 3, Jamestown; Elder Corry, R. funds are furnished by highway
Democrat
Executive
Endorsement
has been filed by Emma Robinson
users and to what extent sUch funds
Board: Homer Henrie, Howard Bat R. 2, Cedarviile; W. C. St. John, R.;
against
her husband* G. H. Robinson,
are derived from other sources, Didorf, Blwood Hamer, Emery Ogles R, 3, Jamestown; C. Ray Reid, R, R.
now living apart, the Wife declares,
rector Jaster asserted. Object of the
bee, M. F.-Jones, A . P. Pultz, TV. fL 2, So. Charleston; Andrew M. Bryan,
They wore married in 1920 and are
survey is to make available facts and
Wilkinson, W.. P. Spriggs,. E arl L. R. R. 2, JameBtoWn; James Laurens,
because-ofill treatment on the part
figures upon which to base a long
Ritenour, Foy'Gerard, E arl Simison, R. R, 4r Xenia; Weller K, Haines, R.
of her husband, The couple owns
time constructive plan of highway
Herbert
Meredith, Paul Hamer, O. ML R. 1, Spring galley; Fred Whefe%, R :
residence property a t 70S- E. Church
development, Special emphasis will
Hook, B.'B. Bower meister, Robert A-. R. 1, Xenia; 'Elmer Wetzel, Rellbrook; ’
street.
be given to the respective proportions
Tumbuli,‘Virgil Browning, Dr. 'W, M. Claud Clutty,. Bowersville; John G.
of funds for highway purposes from
.Henry,
Emmett Lewis; H, TV. Bagley, MpCorkell, Cedarviile; C. F. Sednlker,
SETTLEMENT DIRECTED
rural and urban cax* operators. The
Edward Dewine, Harry Donovan, Fairfield; ■Neal W- Hunter, James
The state banking department, in
entire survey includes a physical, in
Irvin S. Hyman, R. E. Luce, Henry town; L R.. Kneisley, Osboim; W.' E.
We still are in the back yard of the old school Sadfe Hiff, Della Jones, Prank Ervin, William
charge . o f . theComm ercial arid Hav
Crites, Spring Valley; F. F. Bales,
ventory of all roads of the state and
Jackson.
grounds
on
Xenia
avenue
and
will
recognize
the
Marshall, Myrtle Ford, Ray McFarland, James
ings Bank Co. liquidation, has receiv
a traffic study covering all county and
Membership roll of Greene County Yellow Springs; John Collins, R. R.
highboard fence. .Miss Emma Blair was the teacher Gray.
ed court authority to accept payment
township roads as well as state high
Democrat
Executive Committee -by 5, Xenia; George Killeen, 611 W.
a t the time and now you can pick out the pupils, that
of $2,000 as full compromise settle*
TJtird row—-Alice Huffman, Grace Wead, Lounette
Main street, Xenia; John A. Yoder,
ways, in addition to the. question
townships;.
yoU
recognize.
McMillan, Dick Kyles, Emerson Nisbet, Ida Lee,
ment and release notes bold- by the
Steele Bldg., Xenia; Joseph Hi Adams, ■
naires, Director Jaster said.
Bath
—
Howard
Batdorf,
Howard
'
Lizzie Dallas', Delk* Ford, Nellie Boyles,
bank, Which were executed by the
825
E. Main, Xenia; William Rickman,
Young,
Kenneth
Lewis.
The picture last week comprised the following
Ermrth row-Chorles Barr, Harry Barber, Walter
118 Evans avenue, Xenia; C. R. Tit. The Ohio Public Utilities’ commis Dayton Mechanical Tie Co.' artd'T. A.
Beavercreek—Elwbod
Hamer,
Fred
pupils:
Ferneding.
Smallwood, Johnnie Ginn, JFYed Barber, Dan Marsion has been requested by the Ohio
Bath, Thomas Ferguson, Hicks Warn low, Osborn; Henry C. Flynn, Xenia,
Fivst row—Mabel Crain, Frank Shepherd, Nellie
shall,
Edgar
Baker,
Frank
Grindle,
Asa
McLean,
205 E. Church street; Mrs. Edna
Bell Telephone Go., for permission to
er,'Tindall, Frank Bird, Mabel McDill, Lottie Siegler,
NOTE JUDGMENT
Woodson, Wflberforce; Mrs. Leona G.
Olive Calloway. Miss Minnie Owens, teacher! The
reduce the monthly rental of cradle
Fannie
Jackson.
Gaesarcreek
—
Emery
Oglesbee,
Brewer, Yellow Springs; Kenneth
type tdephnes from t\Venty=five cents The Williamson-Heater Co. has re
Clarence Mussetter.
Second row—Mary Sterrett, Flora Marshall, picture belonged to William Marshall.
to fiften cents, effective July 1. The covered a $127 note judgment' in a
Cedarviile Twp.—M. F. Jones, Fred :Little, Cedarviile; J. N. Wolford, Yelsuit against the Spring Valley Water
low Springs; Mrs, William Shields,
monthlyi charge is ended after three
Barrett,
David Bradfute.
Xenia, 704 E. Market' street; Loring
years. Under the reduction' the sub Co.
Miami
Twp.—A.
F.
Pultz,
John
V illage Clean-up
Shepherd, Xenia, 16 W. Third street;
scriber would pay a total of $5.40
Bittner, Wilbur Spillan.
ESTATES VALUED
Harry
D. Smith, Xenia, Citizens Na
during the period, while ’ under the
New- Jasper Twp.—W. H. Wilkin
W eek S et For
tional Bank Bldg.; R. O. Wead, Xenia,
current rate the subscriber pays a For inheritance tax purposes ten
son,,
Homer
Shirk.
total of $9, In' accordance with the estates have been appraised in p r o Silvercreek Twp.—.W. P. Spriggs, Xenia Natfonal Bank; D. O Jones, B. ,
June I and 6
F. D. 3, Xenia; Miss AUegra Hawes,
new plan subscribers who- have al bate court as follows:
A. L. Garringer, James Taylor. .
The following is the program of
—
1 :
Baccalaureate Service
ready paid $5.40 or more wifi be re Estate of Albert W. Tresise: gross commencement activities, of Gedar- The annual clean-up/week for the _ The annual baccalaureate service Ross Twp>.—Earl L. Ritenour, Roy Xenia, Court House; Mrs. M argaret
Clark, Jamestown; Mrs. Olive Dean,
lieved of additional payments, it was value, $2,427.70; obligations, $82.50; yille College.
village has been set fbji Friday and for the graduating class of Cedarviile Spahr.
net value, $2,344.85.
said.
Jefferson Twp.—Foy Gerard, Wit Xenia, W. Market street; , J . ' F.
E state of Retry Hanes :gross value, Baccalaureate Service—The United Saturday, June 5 and 6 , lit which time High. School was held in the Opera
Gordon, Cedarviile; E d , Hughes;;
|iam
Bales.
$5,997.12; debts, $893.40; administra Presbyterian Church, Sabbath, May property owners are exacted to join House, Sunday evening, .May 24.
Jamestown; Mrs. Mary Wood, Spring
Spring
Valley
Twp,—Earl
Simieon,
*A 432-page book on non-sectarian
31,.a
t
8
p.
m.
The
sermon
will
be
in
the
movement*.'
Rev* C. E. H illrp u to r of toe local
tive cost, $300; flat 'value, $4,808.71.
Yflley; -Mrs. Laura Dunkle,. Xenia,
4eyotions.h«a;been. compiled and- pub* -Estate of MoliyBnrtfaK!1
Wy.,j|ui,$teGlteraey^^
_
510 N .’Galloway street, Mrs. Arthur
Sugarcrtkflc
Twp*^Heriiert;
Mere
lished by Rev. E. Stacy Matheny,
$1,598.50; obligations not listed; net President of the College. The m usic'are notified in this way and where “Victorious Faith.” Music for the oc
Perrill, Xenia, N. King; William Fogdith,
P.
H.
Brown,
Walker
Austin.
chaplain of the Ohio Senate, former
will be furnished by the Mixed Chorus 'conditions are exceedingly bad; notice casion was furnished by a mixer
value, .$1598,50.
lesong,
Xenia, 210 Cincinnati avenue;
Xenia Twp.—Paul Hamer, Dr. Mil
World W ar chaplain with the United
Estate of Joseph C. Hunter: gross Under the direction of Margaret J. will be given by the proper village chorus Of sixty high School boys and
J.
Carl
Marshall, Xenia, Allen Bldg.;
States Army .at the front in France,
j authorities. If renters or property girls Under thedirectionofM r. Robert ton Wright, James Hawkins, Frank
value, $13,934.78; obligations, $825.37; Work.
Mrs. Ruth Neff, Alpha; W. Si Rogers,
Wolf,
Thurman
Eiiriey.
and pastor of a Columbus Methodist
-— —
jowners neglect or refuse to . comply Reed.
net value, $13,109.41.
Bcllbrook Village—O. W. Hook, Xenia, Jefferson street; C. G. Wants,
Episcopal church. The volume is en
Estate of John T. Darner: gross The Faculty Reception in honor of [with the request the village has legal
Fairfield; W. B. McCcdiister, Xenia,
George Thorne*
titled “American Patriotic Devotions,”
Commencement
value, $1,100; obligations, not listed, the graduating class will be held in authority to perform the service and
N. -King; Mrs. Katherine Hayes,
Bowersville
Village—B.
B.
-Bower*
and has been approved by twelve
the Afford Memorial Gymnasium on] have'sam e certified' to the county
net value, $1,100. ,
Xenia,
S. West; Mrs. Miartha MoFad- ..
The
sixtieth
annual
commencement
meister, Ben Beard*
priests, twelve rabbis and twelve proEstate of Amos Murphy: gross Monday, June 1, a t 8 p. m. All stu- j auditor to be collected with taxoB. of the local high school was held'in Cedarviile Village—Robert A. Turn- den, Xenia, Court House;. Mrs. Clara
testant clergymen.' In a foreword
dents, alumni, and friends of the col
Civic pride demands that the village the Cedarviile Opera Honse, Tuesday
value, $200; obligations, $80; net
bull, Mrs. Aden- Barlow, Macellus Reutingcr, Xenia, W. Second street; Rev. Matheny says: “I believe that
lege are invited to attend.
take
this step which has much to do evening, May 26, 1936,
'
Joseph B. Conklin, Xenia, R. R. 1;
Townsley.
tolerance and understanding are value, $120.
with the good appearance of the
Estate of Annie Maxwell: gross
The program was as follows:
Fairfield Village—Virgil Browning, C. A. Devoe, Bowersville; Mary Wil4 fundamental concepts of liberty,. . .
The Senior Class Play—“Big Heart- town. It means much from a health
value, $7,208; obligations, $560; net
gus, Xenia, 228 E. Main; James Car- '
Processional—-"Glorious.
Things
of
Ofccar
C. Moon, William Lasure.
and it is my deepest conviction that
fed Herbert”, will be presented on standpoint. . It will remove many
value, $6,648.
Thee Arc Spoken,” High School Or Jamestown Village—Dr. W. M. lett, Xenia, Court House; Morris Rice,
wherever a teacher in any • public
Tuesday, June 2, a t 8:15 p". m., in the possible sources for the breeding of
Estate of Daniel Coy: gross value,
chestra.
Henry, Warren Robinson, Allie Turn Osborn; Mrs. Lulu Hiff, Cedarviile; school, a chaplain in the army or
Cedarviile Opera House.
mosquitoes.
$4,035; obligations, not listed; net
Herman Ankehey, Xenia, R< R. 4.
„
Invocation—The
Reverend
•
Dwight
er.
V •*
navy, penal institution or ^legislative
Not only are the village authorities
L. Guthrie; Pastor, Presbyterian Osborn—Village—Emmett Lewis, A.
assembly,"conducts a chapel exercise value, $4,035,
The Cedar Day exercises will be interested in this movement but the
Estate of George H. Fuller: gross
Church; Cedarviile;.Ohio..t-.B. Snyder, Anthony Sipe.
or worship service, the address or de
held
on the College Campus,, begin civic committees of the various local
value, $3,500; obligations, $3,052.34;
Music—“Emorftl Wajtz;^-- Seredy— Spring Valley Village—H. W. Badg- City Postm asters
votions should be absolutely free from
ning a t 9 a. m. If the weather is un clubs endorse it.
„ ,
High School Orchestra. net value, nothing.
Isy, John Reeves,
denominational o r sectarian bias.”
favorable the program will he given
Begin how and have your property
Estate of Hairy C. Oglesbeo: gross
Can Only Cash
Address—Franklin H. McNutt; Ph. Yellow Springs—EdwArd Dewinc,
in the Alford Gymnasium.
cleaned up before June 5 and 6. I t
D., Director of Teacher Training, Wit Helen Ostor, Mrs. Clarence McGuinn.
value, $9,245; obligations, $2892.16
Baseball Game — The Cedarviile is not necessary for alt to wait until
tenberg College.
Bonus Bonds
Ohio farm land values increased net value, $6,362.84.
Xenia City—Harry Donovan, Helen
College baseball team will meet the that date.
Music—“Songs of. 'toe South”—* Alim, Mairy Combs, M. F. Johnson,
five points in index figures during
Wilmington College team on the col
HighSchool Orchestra.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
1936, according to statistics announc
Irvin S. Hyman, Wilson Davis, Robert According to reports out of Wash*
lege diamond at 2 p. m.
Presentation of "Scholarship” A- Owens, Homer Henrie, Chalmers ington only certain key city post*
ed by the bureau of agricultural eco J. Harry Nagley has been desig
Decoration Day .
ward;,”
nomics. The gain for the nation was nated executor of the Wiltiam E. The Alumni Dinner and Business
Murphy# R. E. Luce, Clyde Smith, masters will* be authorized to cash
Presentation of “National Honor ?aui Ratchferd, Mrs. James Savage, bonus bonds which will be payable on
three points on values computed as of Raney estate under bond of $16,000.
Observance,
Saturday
Meeting will be held in the Alford
Society” Emblems, Carrie M. Rife; Mrs. Hugh Barnes, Henry Jackson, or after June 16. In the Ohio list
March 1, it Was said. Ohio values now Carolyn E. Groner has been named
Memorial Gymnasium, Thursday, Juno
stand twelve points above the low of executrix of the Walter T.' Groner
Citizens of this community will Principal, Cedarviile High School,
Bstella Borden, Dr. William Madison. of postmasters, the nearest available
4, at 6 p. m.
Music—“Fair Maid of Perth”—Wid1933, when a bottom of 59 points was estate, without bond. F. C. Massey,
join with the American Legion in the
cities will be Dayton and Springfield.,
reached. The figure a t the- present W. T. Naragon and Theodore Longobservance of Memorial Day, Satur dol-H igh School Orchestra.
The Commencement Exercises will
time is 72, based on a figue of 100 for necker were appointed appraisers.
day. As lias been the custom the Presentation of Diplomas*—Harold Demand Juries In
T » has
« been appointed
‘"
be
the pre-war years of 1912 to 1914, in m
Neali w
W. nHunter
„ held int theKCedarviile
of«in
*Opera House, parade will form in the public square D. Furst, Superintendent, CedarvlllO
Lower Rates For
R elief Law Test
clusive. A four-point increase in Ohio administrator of the Albert N. Tidd Fruiay’
Junc 6’ofat the
10 college
m
All friends
are in- a t 9 “*
proved to North Public Schools.
farm values was noted in 1934, and a estate, under $1,000 bond,
Cradle Telephoned
ited to attend these commencement Cometerywhere D rlV . R. McCheaney Music—“Les Adieux”—Sarasato—
Two employables on Xenia's relief
three-point increase in 1935, “As in Alice Thomas bas been named ad
will deliver the address. Music will High School Orchestra.
the two previous years, the increase ministratrix of the Frank Thomas activities.
be furnished by the local, band. Benediction—The Reverend Charles client list will test validity of the
A reduction of 10c a month in the
Candidates for Degrees
to March 1 may .be attributed to in estate, under $2,000 bobnd. Charles
Following decoration of the graves a t E. Hill, Paster, Methodist Episcopal city ordinance which sets' down a charge for cradle type telephones was
“work-or-jail” " ctiki.
creasing farm income, improving farm Atkinson, C, R. Bales and J. J. Cur- The following are candidates for th e •North Cemetery, Massies Creek Church, Cedarviile, Ohio,
asked today by The Ohio Bell Tele
Bachelor of Arts Degree: Donald
Bm t Anderson, Negro, and Milton phone Company according to H. W.
real estate credit conditions and the Iett were appointed appraisers.
Finale
—
“Marche
Militaire”—High
Cemetery and the Baptist Cemetery,
Buehler, Forest, Ohio; Donald BurkParies, 22, have demanded jury trials Cleaver, local Commercial Manager of
maintenance of lower farm real
exercises will be held a t old, Massies High School Orchestra, ^
ert, Columbus, Ohio; Eugene Corry,
estate taxes,” the bureau’s report
RECEIVER NAMED
Winners of scholarship honor! through counsel following their ar the Company,
Creek Cemetery under the direction
West Jefferson, Ohio.
’
rests tinder toe new ordinance on af In a petition filed With toe Public
Upon application of Alton Huston,
stated,
of Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R. a t l l (1932-1936) include:
The
following
are
candidates
for the
administrator of the estate of Edgar
a. m. Dr. McCheimey will also speak' ..Harold Arthur Benedict, Jean W. fidavits charging them with refusing Utilities Commission a t Columbus, tile
Bachelor of Arts Degree and will re-,
iiunevant, Paulipe Ferguson, ElmedS- to work out relief benefits a t the city Telephone Company asked permission
A Mansfield boy and Trumbull Huston, deceased member of the New ceive the State Provisional High on this program.
Jasper ElevatoV, a partnership firm,
A feature of the observance will be Harris, Phyllis Powers. Phyllis Her- work rate o f 40 cents an hour.
to cut the present charge Of 25 cents
'■county girl are sharing honors as the
Charles R. Bales has been appointed School Certificate: Olive Brill, New the unveiling of a soldier’s marker of sey, Feme Rose, Mary Mabel Turner, Paries .had previously pleaded not a month to 15 cents a month, effective
best high school pupils in Ohio after
port, Ky.; DorOtha Corry, Cedarviile;
guilty and his hearing assigned for July 1. The 15-cent charge Would
receiver of the concent under $10,000
Joseph Kyle, ’Revolutionary soldier, Charles L. .Whittington...........
being publicly recognized by Dr. E.
Vomer GarloUgh, Pitchin; Mildred
Thursday, but now Municipal Judge apply for three years, as does the
bond.
Lester
Sidenstick
is
the
sur
the
gift
of
Miss
Agnes
Kyle
Of
Members-of
the
class
who'
ware
L, Bowshcr, director of the Depart
Labig, Tippecanoe City; Julia McCalF. L. Johnson will probably assign present 25-cent charge, resulting in a
viving
partner.
'
Springfield.
elected
to
the
National
Hopor
Society;
ment* of Education. The youth is
lister, Cedarviile; Russell Murray,
one
o r both trials'for- early next weak. saving of $3.60 on. the fee for each
1036 arc:
Robert C. Amsbaugb, who headed the
Graniteville, Vermont; Paul Rood,
The
ord irutme provides fines or workFLOWERS
WANTED
APPROVE PRIVATE SALE
Harold Arthur Benedict,' Geneva house sentences for those convicted, cradle telephone. The cradle charge
list of senior boys, and hi*, co-honorcd
Harriet Ritenour; Joseph West, Conow totals $9.00 over the three*y*ar
Private
sale
of
real
estate
belonging
v
The
committee
on
arrangements
for
Clemons, Pauline Ferguson, Rebecca
Companion is Mildred •Lti\ erne Smith
darville; and Anna Jano Wham,
period. The new charge -would total
Memorial
Day
urge
all
citizens
to
con
to
the
Byron
L.
Adams
estate,
to
J. Galloway, Etmcda Harris, Mary
of Mineral Ridge, small Trumbull
Carter, Illinois.
$5.40.
county village. They were adjudged Horace Anderson for $4,870, the ap Mr. Forrest Nagley is a candidate tribute flowers for the graves of all Mabel Turner, Charles Whittington. MuMleflf.Ce Cemetery
Telephone officials ’ explaiwud that
soldiers.
The
appeal
is
urgent
due
to
“b^st students” in the state on the praised value, has been approved by for the Degree of Bachelor of Science
Those receiving diplomas are:
E
lects
Officers
subscribers
who previously had cradle
the
scarcity
of
flowers.
Please
sepd
the
court.
Possession
of
the
property
basis of scholarship tests given 2,500
in Education and will also receive the
Mildred Lucille Andrew, Harold
telephones
will he given credit for
them
to
the
Township
clerk's
office
by
high school seniors during the past is to be given on March 1, 193?,
State Provisional High School Certi
Arthur Benedict,' Dorothy May Bert- Officers were elected a t a meeting
the
amounts
they have paid for toetn,
8:30,
Saturday
moriling
th
at
they
may
two months, Martha Jape Keller of
nett,. Geneva Clemons, Lawrence of the board of Trustees of the Mas
ficate.
if
they
have
too instruments re*inbe
arranged
for
distribution.
Carey, Wyandot county, Wort top
The following Will receive diplomas
Daniel Dennehy, Jean M. Dunevant, sies Creek Cemetery Association, held
stsllsd
within
two yearn Psymaet
Back
In
Horse
honors as the leading eighth grade
from the Two-year. Normal Course
Pauline Ferguson, Florence Ferguson, a t the cemetery Tuesday evening. W.
credits
will
be
granted
for cradle in
student In Ohio.
the State Provisional Elementary Crow Hunters To
Ralph Donald Ferguson, Jam** C. Iliff succeed* WiHiarn Conley as struments disconnected any time prior
and B uggy Hays and
Certificates: Wilmet Ackerman, Lon
Howard Finney, Anna Lels Fisher# president. R. 8, Townsley was elected to July 1, 1037, i t was Stated.
Hold Banquet Rebecca
don, Ohio; Hazel Alexander, South
J. Galloway, Elmeda Harris# vice president and Meryl Stormont, Any subscriber who previously M d
Now that the horse has started back Charleston; Frances Batdorf, Osborn;
R oss Graduates
Mary
Morris
Harris, Phyllis Kersey, secretary. Katih Bull, treasurer and a cradle telephone and has already
into its own and in demand with high
Edna Brill, Newport, Ky.; Carolyn More than 200 crow hunters In Roy Thomas Ledbetter, Frieda Ethel superintendent.
paid $5.40 for it, but had it removed
prices,
the
old
practice
of
horse
steal
d
a
rk
county
will
banquet
Jum«
5
and
L eft For East
Clouser, Sabina; Charlotte Fudge,
McCall, Homer W. Moore, Nora Made- i ? *
1 _,
ing has been Revived. Two weeks ago
for any reason, may have it rs-ta*
6
in
Springfield.
The
fir*t
session
will
**
Xenia; ; Helen Hageman, Sidney;
lfcu»
William Conley, R. S . Tovms- stalled without charge within
Fourteen graduates of the Ross a valuable horse was Stolen in Warren Christina Jones, Cedarviile; Dorothy bp a crow dinner when members will
township schools left Thursday W county* This week a farm er near KHne, Cable; Ethel May, New Car demonstrate the various Ways of pro- ^ to rso n , Phyllis Belle Powers, Robert U y, W, J. Tarbox, Clayton McMillan, years after its disconnection, toe
ciria said.
, fr?
M° g " * £ " '
motor for a three day sight-Seelng Circlevilte, reports the theft of a $200 lisle; Jeanne MacKnight, Madeira; p.rl»e cm ,. The p r o , t H . Kccnd
day
will
be
devoted
to
business,
elec“
ermon
®ri»d»H,
Ferae
Rose,
trainKy}«,
Edwin
Dean,
Metyl
Stormont.
Subscribers who are now ]
draft
horse.
With
hogs
being
lifted
trip to Washington, D. C. The stu
Emily McDorman, Cedarviile; Helen.
ferine Rumpko, Dorothy Sipe, Msrif The hoard made too annual inspeo* etodle telephones will he
dents were accompanied by Supt. now would be the time* for farmers to McKenzie, Springfield; Max Michael, tion of officers enjosdni a lleoY show. t
tioa of toe grounds iuidr transacted paid to full when their total
Balt easting and field trials for sport*
H arry Bickering, and Robert Richards revive the old “Cedarviile Protection
a“*aeeesa asipasanawwiM
yUPWWl'
Association.”
(€onU nu»4 on p a g t f m t )
of this place,

J
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CQURT SAYS WO BANKRUPTCY FOR MUNICIPALITIES

Mach is being said about congress
rushing legislation for- adjournment
owing to Jftve political conventions
next month. Roosevelt has a number
of -vvild-edred bills all marked for
slaughter as soon as they reach the
Supreme Court, as unconstitutional.
Democratic leaders realise most of the
hills (ire not constitutional but they
carry the “Roosevelt must” label and
of course will go through under threat
of no federal money for congressmen
and senators that do not take orders.
There has been a demand for years
for federal legislation to check lynch
ing and congress would pass such a
bill now if Roosevelt put his “must
stamp” on it. To do so would be like
waving the red flag in the face of
Southern Democracy. Down south
even the best of 'em rejoice when a
negro is left hanging from a tree or
shot down to satisfy the blood thirsty
mob. • The question of constitutional
ity arises with such a law and under
present circumstances it 'may be just
that, all of which Sen. Borah contends,
But from Roosevelt's angle,, it should
pass, constitutional or not.
y

, The United States Supreme Court continues to upset New
Deal legislation. This time it is th e law th a t made it possible
for municipalities to take bankruptcy and wipe out its debt,
leaving those who have loaned it money by the purchase of
bonds to take the loss and forget. The law was ju st another
one of the Roosevelt ideas of taking from those who have for
the benefit of those who have not. It was confiscation cf per
sonal property and in just the same line th at any subdivision
might be granted authority to take your home without payment
for same, just because some municipality might have use for it.
Of all the branches of government, nothing more damaging
to the nation, nothing that would tend to weaken the confidence
of people in any branch of government, the most dangerous
was the law permitting municipalities to repudiate its debts.
Nothing would blacken the reputation of a city or town, nor
show u p the true character of its people, than for a town or
city to take such a step. The Supreme Court has made it
mandatory th at some municipality must maintain its self-re
spect and pay its bills.
For instance under the law now outlawed’ all Cedarville
would have had to do would be to ask for bankruptcy and re
fuse to meet.payment of the sewer and waterworks bonds. The
Ohio Teachers* pension and Workman’s Compensation funds
would suffer. W e could walk backwards down the street and
say we were out of debt but we never would he able to face the
world and have a clear conscience by taking this step to, de
fraud these two agencies, We would wipe out a reputation of
We often wonder if the •general
never having defaulted a bond in more than 100 years. ‘
A moral or legal obligation, character or reputation have public will not in .the end be greatly
disappointed in turning over mile
no place in the Roosevelt New Deal category.
MORMON CHURCH POINTS THE W AY

W hat ever the views of the average reader on the Mormon
Church, it wusl be admitted that the church leadership has
taken a step th at points in the direction that will do much
to breakdown the avenue th at leads to corruption of the public
moral, eliminate the graft, reduce the present excessive cost
of the federal government.
An order has just gone out from the head of the church
th at by October 1, the 88,000 members of the Church now
drawing public relief must betaken from the government rolls,
To this end the Church pledges to accumulate enough food
shelter and clothing to care for those who will not be able to
care for themselves. The church membership is placed at 750,GOO in the United States and each member is expected to do his
.part in perfecting the plan that will provide for all those tha
Wight be drawing government aid on October 1.
The President of the Church, 3. Reuben Clark, has this to
say: “Man may have no compunction in taking aid from the
government, but if he has to take it from his brother or neigh
bor it probably/v/ill be a very different picture.
W hat a lesson the Mormon Church lays before more than
one hundred and twenty million people in this country. How
the New Dealers will view the situation is best left for time to
record. The Mormons are but going back to the Biblical teach
ing th at it,is the duty ,of the church to care for the unfortunate
augmented of . coarse 'by a branch of the state or political sub
division, where th e situation is best known. The Mormons have
discovered w hat others observe th at remote Control .from
Washington is for no other purpose than vote control.
THIS IS TO BE LOCUST YEAR

Those who keep records on bugs and insects tell us th at
.we are now* in the year when the 17-year locust, or Cicada, is
due. A s fa r as is known the 1.7-year locust has been with us
a t different periods since the Plymouth colonists discoveret
them back in 1634*
About fhe only nuisance cioated by the Cicada is the sing
ing, which is always done by th e male species. Contrary, to
opinion it is seldom the locust does damage to crops or even
trees. They are only with us a few days, 17 according td
reports, and .about the same number of years underground
After the mating period, accompanied by the male singing, the
latter dies. The female lays the eggs which hatch in July
and August, The grubs soon burrow into the ground to await
the next cycle of seventeen years to complete one of the most
unusual rounds nature lias provided, for man, bug or beast
While we may hear much of the 17-year locust it seems
each je a r nature is putting us on the defense more and more
if we want trees, fruits, flowers or shrubs, not to mention
garden and farm crops. At present shade and wood trees,
especially maple and elms, are infested with a mite th at is
destroying the foliage. It has only been in recent years that
shade and wood, trees have become infested with insects.
The scientist must next find a variety of bug th at will
feed on the different species that are now damaging trees.
Nature certainly works in ways th at marvel our best trained
minds.
HOOVER RAPS PRISON PAROLE METHODS

J. Edgar Hoover, chief G-man, th at has been responsible
for breaking organized crime, properly hits a t our system of
prison parole in both the state and federal governments. He
is just as critical of the use of “probation,” a plan th a t has been
used by courts under political control to keep the gangland vote
in line,
. •
'
Of course both parole and probation have their places
and some Worthy cases are passed upon but the wholesale
manner in which criminals are released from prisons must be
condemned. Mr. Hoover stated th at nearly every one of
the G-men that have been shot down while in the line of duty
were Victims from the hands of criminals on parole. This is
a terrible indictment and should be remedied.
Both the government and states must raise the standard of
citizenship for membership on such boards if we are to get any
place ?ii controlling the gangsters,
. .
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after mile of county.roads to the state
highway department for upkeep. With
the state having as much or more
mileage now than it can finance for
repair, liow will these roads now be
ing taken over be cared for later on.
There is' no denial that the county has
been and could continue to keep roads
m better repair for less money than
the state highway,
way, ddepartment. Yet:
it sounds good to/have it said it will
not cost the county anything. Few
evidently stop to think that it is the
88 counties that comprise Ohio. The
state gets its money from about the
same source each county does. Letting
the federal government and the states
do things is. like the street slang
expression, “Let George Do It.” It
is the automobile gasoline consumers
and other taxpayers that foot the bill
no matter who has control of the
roads Every mile of road the state
takes over just so many more men go
on the state payroll. The men" that
do the actual work are not overpaid in
any respect. Where increased costs
enter is in overhead with political in
spectors. The politicians smile every
time they hear of >a county road being
taken over by the state.

Several days later we glanced over
our daily paper to read a long list of
counties th a t have government loans
amounting to $13,000,000 to be invest
ed in Rural Electrification under local
management. Several hundred miles
of wire and pole lines will be erected.
Power stations erected with costly
electrical machinery. If history re
peats itself the only short-circuit pos
sible will hit Uncle Sam. The private
owned companies will still he doing
business, ready to take over the used
equipment a t bankrupt prices. ’ We
have to live and learn.

The name of McGuffey, loved and
revered by millions Uvea on regard
less of the fact that the "McGuffey
Renders” are out of tune with modern
day education. We doubt if any of the
modem text books ever reach a point
in fame a* has the McGuffey reader.
Down in Oxford there will be a centenial celebration of the 100th. birth
day of William Holmes McGuffey on
July 24 and 25. Edgar A. Guest has
written a poem, “Centennial Ode to
McGuffey" for the event. Hugh Ful
lerton, Sports writer, former Ohio
newspaper man, author of “That Guy
McGuffey,” will be present and pre
sent features of McGuffey’s life. More
than 1,000 delegates from 20 Mc
Guffey societies will attend the cele
bration; '

ism, the earnestness of all, is proof!
that the underlying philosophy of
life, maimers and morals upon which
this country has risen exist in the
hearts of the people and are being
passed on to the rising generation;
all the radicalisms, and distorted per
spectives we hear so much about, to
the contrary notwithstanding.”
REPORT OF SALE

Monday, May 25,1936
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOG—Receipts 465.
160-225 lbs.......... .........10.16 to 10.20
225-250 lbs............- ___ 10.00 to 10.10
250-275 lbs. __________ 9.75 to 9.90
275-300/ lbs..................
9.50 to 9.76
800 Ibsi up __________,..9.25 to 9,65
140-160 l b s , _:_______ 10.0U to 11.50
Governor Davey boasted before the 120-140 l b s . __ : ___ ...10.00 to 12.00
primary that he would be nominated 100-120 l b s . _________ 10.00 to 12.00
over Gong. Young by a five to one Sows — . . . ____ . . . ___ 7.60 to 8.50
8.00t down
vote, The chickens were counted a Stags ,-------SHEEP
A
LAMBS—62
head.
little bit soon for the vote was near
the dangerous stage for the Governor. Yearling lambs . — __.~6.00 to 10.00
Now he is busy dropping Democrats Spring lambs ,__ ,__ __ .8.00 to 11.00
on the payroll th at did not deliver Fat e w e s_. . . . . . . . . ___ 2.00 to 3,75
their precincts his way. Highway and Old ewes - __ — _____ —2.00 down
state liquor store employees are pay CATTLE—53 head.
ing the price, I t the Gov. meets de Dry fed steers . . . . . . . . . 7 . 0 0 to. 8.00
feat this fall, it might be credited Medium steers <— _____ 5.00 to 7.00
to the hundreds marked for slaughter. Dry •fed -heifers j l ---- ---- 7.00 to 7,75
Medium steers — -__.___4.60 to 7.00
We were discussing rural electric Fat cow s__ _______ ,....4 .5 0 to 0-25
power with a farmer in the eastern Canners and c u tte rs ___ 2.50 to 4.50
part of the county that is served by Milk cows . . . . . . . . . . —25,00 to 65.00
the Payton Power & ; Light Co. Bulls ............................ —5.00 to 7.00
several days ago from which we pick VEAL CALVES—Receipts 78 head.
ed up a few pointers- When, our frlendi Good and Choice___ _—7,50,10 9,75
,8.00 to 9.00
stated that he was more than satisfied Top medium ____
with the service we incidently asked Low medium ------- ,—__ 7.00 to 8.00
what he thought of rural electrifica Thin andrough —— ___ 5,00 to 7.00
_________ 5.00down
tion under the government plan. His Culls —
Prices on all kinds 'of live stock on
answer was that he had had all the
experience he wanted trying out new todays market were • mostly higher
business ventures when, he invested than a week ago, hogs leading in the
in a farmer’s grain elevator in South Increase with a top of 10,20 or 55
Solon. Continuing he said, “Just take cents higher than last Monday’s ses
a lock over this section of Ohio and sion. Sheep and lambs were about
look at the wrecked elevators that in steady for a light run, and cattle
most cases represented farm money.” mostly 25 cents to fifty cents higher,
and vealers mostly steady to 25 cents
We notice in a Warren county paper higher.
that no bids were received for a high Medium kinds fed steers found a
way improvement a t Fosters op the strong demand'ut very satisfactory
CCC route that would post several prices, topping a t 8.00, but receipts
hundred thousand dollars, Bidders on were not heavy enough to satisfy buy
this class of work are forced to use ers demands.
relief labor, much of which is not
suitable for contracting purposes. But BONUS PAYMENT APPLICATIONS
CAN BE MADE OUT HERE
that is not all. We also understand
most all highway contracts now call
Contrary to first reported dis
for a thirty-hour week.
In other patches from Washington, those en
words it is to take twice as many men titled to bonus payments can file
to do the same job as formerly in the their applications with Postmaster R.
same length'of time. It will also add C. Ritenour, who will forward same
to the cost of the job but this Is not to Cincinnati, from which place checks
to be considered for the taxpayer will be mailed direct to the applicant.
pays the bill. The New Deal program Thus it will not Jiie necessary for
a t no point gives consideration to a local applicants to apply through Dayproperty owner or a taxpayer. Its ton or Springfield postofiices, accord
Roosevelt doctrine brought right to ing to news dispatches some days ag£>.
your door.
LOCAL VETERAN GUEST
COMMENCEMENT
XENIA ROTARY CLUB

If the writer of an editorial in the
Columbus Dispatch on “Commence
ments,” could have attended the local
high school commencement, Tuesday
evening, he could have realized just
what he had written many days pre
vious. First, it has been some years
since we have seen as large a crowd
present for such an occasion. Second,
it was a delight to see the. happy
smiling faces as the big crowd passed
out at the conclusion of the program
Here is^where you get the low down Third, it was a representative gather
on what you would have had to pay ing of all classes, color and creeds,
for coal .had not the United States each one knowing and respecting the
Supreme Court upset the Guffey act other. All this is just what the above
as unconstitutional. A fen weeks ago writer had to say in a city paper. But
the government asked for bids on coal you rend the editorial for yourself:
to heat the federal building in Co “One of the pleasurable experiences
lumbus. The purchasing department of life is to attend commencement
has thrown out ail bids on the ground exercises in a rural community or
they were excessive. The bidders ans small city. Not that comparable cere
wer that coal wsb priced on the be monies in metropolitan centers do not
lief that the Guffey (Roosevelt) coal have like purpose but there is an in
law would be approved by the highest timacy in these smaller affairs which
court, thus forcing up costs on all we do not find in the large centers.
kinds of coal. What situation could
“Every one attends because he has
be more of a joke than having a gov a genuine interest in the event and
ernment department throw out high there are few in the audience who do
coal bids while the New Dealers were not know every graduate on ihe plat
fixing to open the American pocket- form, their parents and the circum
book for a raid by coal operators or stances under which they were born
ganized under the Guffey law. There and reared. This knits the gathering
is about as much sense to the situation into one without boredom. A whole
as if uneducated boys were a t the some seriousness pervades the cere
helm of the government. Remember monies as parents and patrons sit in
Roosevelt’s off repeated statement, the audience and proudly watch the
I
“Just as we planned it.”
young men and women n varded for
their efforts in the field of formal
The only .reaction of the county pri education. The adults remember that
mary on the Republican side of the this great momunl is made possible
fence come ffom tj*e Young Republi by their sacrifices in maintaining the
cans Club’s demand for the appoint public school system, and the parents
ment of "Happy” Davis, as a deputy especially must feel that the labor
under the newly nominated sheriff, J« and attention which was necessary to
William ' Fudge, in case of election. keep their children in school through
Threats have been made that Davis the long years has been little enough
will run as an independent candidate. to pay for the joys of the occasion.
“Commencement is a symbol of the
If so, this leaves the Republican Club
‘out on the end of a limb,” Few there American scheme of thing's, a scheme
are that believe Fudge will not be the which is not duplicated anywhere else
next Sheriff, Greene county hns never in the world. No other system of pub
yet elected an independent candidate. lic instruction provides for a climax
of the school year where graduates,
Congressional investigators are hav school authorities, teachers, parents
ing a time trying to break down Dr, and patrons gather for the final rites
Townsend of the $200-a-month*pen* marking the opening of another period
sion fame. The Dr, walked out on the in the lives Of their youth.
“During the next two wedks there
committee some days ago regardless
will
be thousands of such affairs
of the contempt powers that lie with
tiie committee. He has issued chal throughout the nation. For the mo
lenges that almost defy court powers. ment, politics, economics and other
The New Dealers are on the spot. To controversial matters Will be for
ail the Dr. menu-.; more public, ly for gotten in {the district. Interest will
the pension plan, . f>> let him go on center around the activities during the
means more paid ip the aide of the closing week of school, climaxed as
Democratic donkey. The donkey L- it were by Hie final exercises which
jealous of anybody that tries to give we know as commencement,
“Attendance is a tonic and an in
away more money than Roosevelt.' It
a question which of the two are spiration for one apprehensive for the
the most dangerous to the future of future of this country, The wholesomeness, the fundamental Americanthe nation on present day policies.

The Xenia Rotary Club entertained
three of the eight surviving Civil War
veterans in the county, Tuesday, an
annual affair. Those present were S.
T. Baker, Cedarville, W. I. Smith,
Xenia, and J. P. ; Miller, Yellow
Springs. The remaining five were un
able to attend.
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b riefly:

Xki Units* States Nsw*-. pre
sent* tb s news of national s tf tin —organised lor your con
These are days when unprecedented
venience In special, division* u
follow*:
things are happening in n a t l o u a l
affairs
to affect you, your living, your.
The Congee** Week—what the
Sousa and Senate debated ;» . Income and your buying power.
measures passed ..... cloak-room
The United States News, the weekly
attitudes . ... implication*. . •
newsmagazine of national affairs; cuts
The President’s week — tha
a lane through the dark for you.
visitors the President; saw . .
The United States News gives you,
what he said and did . ■ . , tha
in from half an hour to an hour a
meaning of these conferences.
week, a straightforward, connected
State of the Onion—a fivenarrative and interpretation of every
minute explanation of the hlgbspots in the national news keeps thing essential in national affairs.
you informed .on the essential
So well does The United States News
The Political Week—up-to-thedo its Job of gathering, relating, con
minute reports on what the po
densing and explaining the important
litical leaders are doing and
news that it is read regularly by more
p l a n n i n g . . the kettle bolls.
than 50,000 subscribers.
What the Press of th e Nation
Thousands of b u s i n e s s executives,
Thinks—a quick, interesting sur
organization leaders, thinking men and
vey of. public opinion; Including
the percentages of the press Tor . women, read it to keep posted.
and„ against on -----leading issues:
Special Introductory Offer
Washington ' Whisper* and To
The regular subscription
morrow—what la-going on back
r l c e o f THE UNITED
of the scene* In th e different
TATES
NEWS to *5 a year.
department*, bureaus- and “adAs a new reader, you are In- .
ministrations”—tbe . new* behind
vited
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receive
It each week
the news!
for- the next EIGHTEEN
— (.WEEKS for only $1.00.
•» M
. Voice of ' the New i>eai--eigned
a r t i d e a b y ' Administration
spokesmen. Voice o f Business— THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
how business leaders view na
2205 M-Street, N. W.
tional problems and propose to
solve them. ■
Washington, D. C.
Trend of American Business—
Send The -United States News each week
a remarkably complete’statement
for the next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for $1.00
of business conditions- boiled
-your special offer to new subscribers.
down to a psge-.

g

AND IN AUDITION . . . A
critical appraisal of tbe Wash
ington scene by David Lawrence
written especially for Tbe United
States News, and appearing In
no other publlcatlnp.
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Locfd and Personal

Mr, J . 11, Meld Man has beta attend'
Inf the fifty-sixth annual convention
of the Ohio Funeral Directors’ As
sociation in session at Music Halit
Cincinnati, this week.

Mr. and Mns. James Duffield of PayFemdale Farms has sold five sows
ton were guest* of friends here over
and a boar to Charles F, Michael,
the week-end.
member of the state board of agri
Mrs. Carrie Jones o f Springfield culture and prominent Jersey breeder.
visited a t the home of Mr. M, W. Col The Michael farm is located near
Bueyrua, 0., and the Hampshire stock
lins, over Sabbath.
is fo r foundation purposes.
Miss Annabe}le Murdock is able to
return to t3ie office of the Cedarville
Mrs. Ben Baker has been critically
Dolomite Product? Co., after a week’s ill in the McClellan Hospital, suffer
illness with the grip.
ing from a blood infection. Her con
dition was serious Wednesday after
Prof, and Mrs. H. D. Furst were noon but reports Thursday, showed
called to Mt. Sterling, Thursday, due much improvement. Several blood
to the latter’s mother, falling and transfusions have been necessary dur
sustaining a broken hip,
ing the week.

' " (MfftQVEP *, *^y**11
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ch o o l

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Cedar
ville M. E, Church will serve dinner
the day of Cedarville College Com
mencement, Friday, June 5. Price 35c.
Make reservations with Mrs. B. H.
Little or Mrs. C. E. Johnson.
Mrs. Sallie Silvey, who suffered a
broken hip last February, and has
been given treatment a t the County
Home, has. recovered and is now able
to get about.
She returned home
Tuesday.
Mrs. Callie Devoe, who formerly re
sided with. Mr. C. H. Crouse, and fell
some weeks ago. receiving a broken
hip, is now with her son, Howard De*
voe, on the. Fairfield pike. Mi's. De
voe is reported much improved.
Mrs. Paul Cummings suffered a
burned arm last Friday evening when
she attempted to light the gas in the
kitchen range. Fortunately the ex
plosion did little damage other than
the inconvenience of the burns, which
were not serious.
V

Mr. E. E. Neeld, who suffered cuts
. and injury in a motor car accident a
week ago last Monday, has returned
home after treatment in the Haines
Hospital in Jamestown. Mr. NeeUl
suffered no broken bones but may
loose the sight of one eye, due to an
injury on his head. Mrs. Neeld, who
escaped injury other than bruises, re
turned home last week.
Word was received here yesterday
“of the death of MrsTT&^TIutchlRoh,
70, former resident, in L os Angeles,
Calif., Monday, following 'a stroke
some,days ago. The deceased is sur
vived by, her husband, Knox Hutchi
son, a daughter, * Mrs. Marguerite
Rickenbach, and a granddaughter,
Dorothy Rickenbach, survive, with
other relatives in the city. No word
has been received as to the time of
the funeral or place of burial. The
deceased with her daughter, located in
Lor Angeles about two years ago.

Quick Cadi
JoarUj^J'atm

The state legislature was called
back in session Wednesday to con
sider legislation to care for poor re-ief in Lucas county where the tax
payers turned down a 4bond issue for
that purpose.
The issue has been complicated for
the reason certain urban counties
were trying to appropriate funds that
rightfully,^bfelonged to the rural
counties, *ah most, of the city counties
have drawn their limit under the law,
and now want the law extended.
To offset the high handed methods
oi the administration leaders, the
rural members in the house refused
to vote for any measure that did not
protect rural interests.' The House
members were forced to vote one way
or the other under threat of arrest
Dr. W. R. McChesney of this county
voted with the other rural-members
in the negative until the bill was
changed to protect rural county in
terests. . The following day this was
done.
Lucas and other populous counties
have as many on relief now as a year
ago, mostly due to union strikes,
where men not only refuse to work
but refuse and threaten non-union
workers.
The question of constitutionality of
the relief legislation is now before the
courts on a suit filed against tthc
State Relief Commission by Cleremont county. Under the law that
county is entitled to more than $14,000 but so far the commission has
granted but $2,200. Other counties
have^drawn their full_quota^.especioliy several urban counties.
Greene county voted a bond issue
under the Carey act and is paying her
own relief. . Lucas county voters
turned down a bond issue a t the. pri
mary for relief under the same law
and now demands that the legislature
provide additional funds at the ex
pense of the rest of the state.
It has also come to light in Alien
county, Lima, th at 82 per. cent of the
relief administration were members
of the “Black l«egion,” an organiza
tion of the KKK typo.
The only fair solution to the relief
problem is to turn the entire responsibility bver to each county and its
political subdivisions. The present
federal and state relief administra
tions are but adjuncts of political or
ganisations.

EMERGENCIES
COZY THEATRE
South Main Street

Pay everyone you owe
RIGHT NOW (p*y u.
beck thii fell), Swi
time, worry end expenie.

W n c * e a M t/o u tz i

Live S tock
-end increete you! pmflb. The CHy Usn finsti*
cei livestock purchases,
repay us out of profits.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ROCHELLE HUDSON
CESAR ROMERO
—In— ■• •

“SHOW THEM NO
MERCY”

R»ihtNow...Wewfil
edvancc Ml purthese
price >• Repay us later,
after marketlOj product.
Write—-Pbone or
rComo In—Today

■t

*4 F A 8 T M A IN 8 T .
SPRINGFIELD

—in— t...

“CORONADO”
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM BOYD

“THE EAGLES
BROOD”

HANDLING OP EGGS
ALWAYS IMPORTANT

Lesson for May 31

Storage in Cool Place Urged
by Pouitryman.

THE LAST SUPPER

,

LESSON TEXT—L uke 22:7-23.
. GOLDEN TEXT-r-Thle do in remem
brance of m e —L uke 22:13.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Supper Jeaug
Gave Hie Friend*,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Lord’e Supper,
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—W h a t th e Lord’s Supper Mean*
to Me.
YOUNG PEO PLE
AND
ADULT
TO PIC-rW hat th e Lord'* Supper Meant
to Jesu*.

The last meal that Jesus ate with
his disciples was the Passover, the me
morial of the national deliverance
which pointed to the supreme deliver
ance to be effected by Christ on the
cross of Calvary. In connection with
this Passover, the feast of the new
covenant was Instituted. This feast
also haB a double Import, It looks
backward to the great deliverance
wrought through Christ’s atoning death,
and forward to the even greater de
liverance which He shall accomplish
a t bis second coming (I Cor. 11:20).
I. The Last Passover (vv. 7-18).
1. The Passover prepared (vv. 7-13).
a. As the time had arrived for the
killing of the Passover, Jesus directed
Peter And John to make ready for It

Bjr J . C. Taylor. Ustanalon Pouitrym an, New
Jersey College of Agriculture.

WNU Service..

Since practically all eggs are of
equally good quality when laid, any
pouitryman can sell his eggs as strict
ly fresh If he handles them properly.
Since germ- development, dark -yolks
and large air cells are the result of
holding eggs nt high temperatures,
eggs should be cooled ns soon ns pos
sible after they are laid, and stored
at a temperature from 55 to CO degrees
Fahrenheit.' .
Tlie removal of nil broody hens from
the laying flocks Is the first step in
maintaining proper conditions for low
ering the temperature of the eggs
quickly. By collecting eggs in baskets
rather than In the customary feed pail,
there is a circulation of .air around the
eggs which aids in cooling them. Col
lect the eggs from tlie nests at least,
twice a day and store them in a,clean,
cool cellar or egg room.
To guard against tlie soiling of eggs,
collect them with clean, dry hands,
place them in d e a n baskets ahd Imre
tlie storage place and egg eases, fillers
and flats clean, m ark et eggs at least
twice a week.

WON FIRST PRIZE IN
I'LQRAL DECORATION FOR
MOTHER AND SON CONTEST j
MAIN STREET BRIDGE

To A ll Stockholders o f The
‘ Mrs. Herbert Wolfe, formeriyj The Committees of the various local
C edarville Building f t Loan
Cliristine Smith of this place, and son, ladies’ clubs have united on a beauttA ssociation

Frederick, won first jrixe of $6 in a ' fleatkm program and have placed
'
«
“Mother
and Son” picture contest con-J flower boxes on the Main street
We have been authorized to trsns
; bridge rails, The decoration is high
for stock of The Cedarville Building ducted by a Columbus paper,
ly appreciated and: commendable on
& Loan Association to Cedarville
'th
e part of the local clubs,
Subscribe
for
THE
HERALD
Federal Savings & Loan Assoeiatio
at one hundreds cents on the dollar.
Stockholders of the old association
are urgently requested to surrender
their Pass Books or Certificates of
Stock to the secretary, a t their office,
and receive new hooks or certificates
in the Federal institution.
Bath Room Outfits
Electric W ater Pumps
The Share Accounts in Cedarville
Federal Savings & Loan Association
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
are insured up to $5,000 by the
-outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance
agents for the Ruro Electric W ater Pumps.
Corporation, Washington, D. C.
Your immediate compliance on or
HOT W ATER HEATING PLANTS
after June 1, 1936, with this request,
If you are considering a hot w ater heating plant let us
will greatly aid us in completing our
' give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.'
Federalization.
We can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
in this community.
& LOAN ASSOCIATION,
I. C. Davis,' Secretary,

PLUMBING

F. E. HARPER

Phone 130

b. The disciples inquired (v. 9) where
they should prepare the Passover.
Doubtless, they were eager to be of
service to their Master and Lord.
c. Jesus gave strange directions (vv.
10-12), that they should go Into the
city, where .they would find a man
bearing a pitcher of water. The cus
tom was for women to carry the water,
This unusual occurrence would make It
the easier fo r them to recognize the
man of whom they would ask, “Where
Is the guest chamber where I shall eat
the Passover with my disciples?"
d. The disciples gave unquestioning
obedience (v. 13), not permitting the
unusual instructions to raise the ques
tion of sanity or reasonableness. Jesus,
because he was omniscient, knew just
how the matter would turn out, and the
disciples found It even so.
2, The Passover eaten (vv. 14rl8),
a. The historic group around "that
table (v. 14) was composed of Jesus
and the Twelve, the apostles.
b. Jesus’ words to the dlsefptes (vv,
15-18).
(1) “I have desired to cat this Pass-,
over with you before I. suffer" (v. 15).
He desired to show them the meaning
of the passion through which lie was
to go. He also craved their human
sympathy a s 'lie passed through this
terrible ordeal.
(2) “I will not any more eat thereof
until tt be fulfilled In the kingdom of
God” (v, $fi). His death was the enti
ty plcn! fulfillment of the Passovermeal. He declared th at this would be
the last time that they could share to
gether this sacred ordinance before the
completion of hla mediatorial work.
(3) “Take this cup and divide it
among ourselves" (vv. 17. 18). By the
token o f the cup the disciples were
partaking of the shed blood. This cup
should be. distinguished from the cup
of the feaBt of the new covenant.
II. The Feast of the New Covenant
(vv. 19, 20).
This feast took place at the close of
the pascal supper.
1. The bread a symbol of Christ’s
body (v. 19). As bread noui 'sites and
strengthens our bodies, so Christ Is
food to our spiritual nature. Unless
the body receives nourishment, it decays. Unless our^ soula—feed~upon
Christ, we shall perish, Christ’s giving
the physical bread to his disciples sig
nified the giving of himself to them.
2. The cup a symbol of Christ’s blood
(v. 20). He said, “Tills cup Is the new
testament In my blood which was shed
for you,’’ Indicating (lint each one must
personally accept the atonement made
by the shedding of his blood.
III. The Treschsry of Judas (vv.
21-23),
L The time of Its manifestation (v,
21). It was while they were eating the
last Passover that Jeans made an
nouncement of the betrayal. Perhaps
Jesus was In this manner offering
Judas an opportunity at tills Inst mo
ment to repent
2. The betrayal was by the deter
minate counsel of God (v. 22, cf. Acts
2:28). Nothing takes place by chance.
Even the sinful Acts of wicked men
come within the permissive providence
of God, This does not, however, lessen
the guilt of sinners, for Jesns said,
“Woe unto the man by whom lie Is
betrayed."
8, The sorrowful question (v, 23).
That the disciples were not auspicious
of one another Is evident from the per
sonal nature of the question they
asked, “Lord, Is it I?" (Matt. 20:22).
Well mny each believer ask if lie is In
any way betraying his Srivlor and
Lord.

a dependable
WASHER FOR $39.80

P u -ri

Eggs Important in Diet;
Are Second Only to Milk
‘ The "hen that laid the golden eggs
had an easy job. Slie had only one in
gredient to,worry about. Modern Chick
ens must pack their product with Iron,
phosphorus, nnd.otlier minerals, besides
protein, fat and tlie vitamins A, B, D.
and G, Only then is Umlr job com
plete, says Miss May B. Foley, exten
sion nutritionist at Massachusetts State
college.
This packing is done so well thnt
eggs are second only to milk as the
most valuable single food. They are
so important In the diet that one a
day Is recommended for every child
and nt least four n week-for each adult.
Eggs are low in price compared to
meat. Persons interested in keeping
the food bill down and the family diet,
well balanced, can use eggs as a main
dish Instend of meat. In addition, eggs
are easily digested, especially when,
cooked slowly at modernte; even heat, •

Avoid Crowding Chicks
When too many chicks are raised In
one brooder house there is danger of
■serious crowding in-the corners, more
of the chicks aye likely to lie runts, and
there Is greater danger of disease trou
bles, warns Leon Todd. extension poulfrymnn of Purdue’university. Poultry
ralBers are gradually reducing tlie numhep of. chicks in dt|0 flopk regardless of
the size of the house,. No more than
300 chicks should he started Ir. one
house or pen, tlie Purdue specialist ad
vises. With 800 (fldcks in a 10 by 12
house and with a 10 per cent mortality
there would be 270 chicks to use tlie
hotiBe until the cockerels are said.
Then after the surplus males are sold
there will remain around 135 pullets
plus any cockerels kept for breeders.

Stop Laying If Moved

Geese are sensitive birds. They do
not like changes and will resent them,
unlike chickens or turkeys er even
ducks which will keep on producing
eggs even if moved white laying. Most
kinds of poultry stop tlie egg business
iiiiiedlntclv after a changeJn quartera,
has been made, hut wilt start up again
In tlie course of a few days; not so
with tlie geese, and often they will re
fuse to lay nt nil when moved, though
some eggs' may be obtained.

Preventing Cannibalism
Prevention of cannibalism is much
better than cure. Keeping hoppers
well supplied Is one of tlie best pre
ventive measures. Supplying green
feed In some form that keeps chicks
busy is still another. Those who use
batteries for brooders find it neces
sary, ns a rule, to keep chicks.In semi- '
darkness to keep them from starling
Die eniinllml habit. Such brooder.; m e
supplied with mnsh containing 1 pur
cent of cod liver oil.

The Guinea Flock
Gnlnens usually mate in pairs when
the sexes nre equal. However, It Is
not necessary to have as many males
ns females, One cock to three or four
hens is enough. One to six lias also
been found a satisfactory ratio with
no apparent loss in fertility of eggs.
The cry of the bird Is the most satis
factory means of determining .the sex.
That of the female sounds like, “potrack, pot-rack" and the male more like,
“tick, tick, tick," The red ear lobes
And helmets of the males are larger.,

True Happiness

Range Paralysis

Genuine happiness Is the delicate
perfume of a holy life. The sanctified
soul exhales happiness ns the flowers
emit sweet odors. Heaven is a tropical
garden of conscious spfrlls and Its at
mosphere Is laden with happiness ns
the normal product of thetr purity.—
D, O, Knowles.

Range paralysis Is h rather Indefinite
term, covering a symptom rather (linn
a disease, says a writer in the Rural
New-Yorker, It Is recognized thnt
paralysis of fowls is a result of more
than one disorder and thnt It mny lie
dlfiictiH to distinguish thnt resulting'
from .one enuse from that resulting
from another, The name range paraly
sis Was given because of Us frequent
occurrence While graving birds were
still updn range hut it Is obvious that
this Is a very lease distinction.

• A Purpose In Life
H ava a purpose In life, and having
It; throw Into your work such strength
of mind and' muscle as God has given

yon.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr- Carl H. Renter wishes to an
nounce the acquisition of the com
plete Case Records and equipment
of Dr. Charles L. Minor.
Dr. Reuter will be ready to see
patients at Doctor Minor's old
oBcos, ttM S i First National Bank
Bidding; Springfield, Ohio, after
April 1st*
Practieo limited to diseases of
Bye, Bar, Nose and Threat.

Mr. ahd Mrs, Herbert Wolfe, and
son, Frederick, of Columbus were
guests of the latter's mother, Mrs.
Rosa Smith over the week-end,

Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Smith, Ft,
Wayne, Ind., and daughter, Mrs.
Janies Forst, Kendelville, Ind., spfent
Bcveral day# with! Mrs, Smith’s
brother, Mr, C. H. Crouse. They
Were accompanied home by Mrs.
Ralph Townsley, and 1 son, Marcus,
who will make them a visit f<?v ten
days.

C edarville, O hio

Yes, You Can Buy

(v. 8).

SUNDAY and MONDAY

BETTY BURGESS
JOHNNY DOWNS

Member o( Faculty. Moody Btbltr
IneUtute «( Cbtoayo,
AWeetem N»w«i*p«r Union.

W m W W W f H " # mm

Mrs. Marianna Mitchell Cpnfarr
Misses Carma Hostetler and Eloise
underwent an operation for appendi McLaughlin have issued invitation for
citis, Tuesday, a t the McClellan a "shower,” a t the home of the
Hospital.
former, Thursday, June 4 a t 2 p. m,.
honoring Mrs. Stanley Lucas, formerMr. and Mrs. Homer Better, and Iy. Lois Culticej who marriage wu:
son, of Youngstown, spent the' week announced last week. Mr. Lucas-is
end with the latter’s parents, Mr. and coach of the Conover, O., schools. Miss
Mrs. Wm. Marshall.
Cultice has been teaching in that
county the past year.
Mr. Ralph Tindall, who has been
teaching at. Moreytown, Highland
Mr. Arlie Anderson, manager of the
county, has returned home for the famous Lauxmont. Stock Farms, near
summer vacation.
Wrightsvllle, Pa., spent last Satur
day here with Mr. W. R. Watt. Mr.
j Dr. C, L. Kimmel, .dentist a t Long Anderson had been on a trip among
view hospital, Cincinnati, former resi western breeders -looking fo r prize
dent, spent the week-end as a guest winning stock; Mr. Watt had the
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davis.
Duroc herd of Lauxmont Farms on
the fair circuit last season.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown”1 and
daughter, Lois, visited with the form
er’s brother. Dr. II. M. Brown and More Stop Gap Law
family in Clyde, Q., over the week
end.".
‘For Poor R elief

Lesson

Sy RBV. P. S . V1TZWATJSB. » . Dm

Poultry

NOTICE

Startena w ith Puratene to start your Chicks Right.
Growena w ith Puratene to Grow 'Em Right.
Layena and Lay Chow to m ake 'Em L ay.
Turkey Startena and Grower.
Pig and Hog Chow, Cow Chow, C alf Chow.
-Steer Fatena.

^

Qmoline for the working horses.

.

‘
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A ll Other Kinds of Feeds, Seeds,
Fertilizer and Coal

This new 1935. Model M Speed
Queen! It does n o t have some of
the exclusive features found in the
higher priced Speed Queen models,
hut ns for washing, clothes, clean,
quickly, week-in and week-out . . .
it is a thoroughly dependable
machine:

-IH Isr\-

‘fSJStf”;;
’1-Mbs.’

C .L .M c G u iim

$ 3 9 .5 0

ADAIR’S

TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.

C edarville, O.

20 N, D etroit Street

KROGER-STORES
Crackers . 2 &-15«
Peaches . 2N
™*27c
Dill Pickles 2 s 25c
Wesco. Fresh crisp sodas. Stock up

Rye Bread . Ig.foaf lO c
- Sliced. Country Club ' -

Tw in Bread 16 oz. leaf 5c
Plain or sliced

Sandwich Bread 1%

Country Club. Fancy halves or slices

Seminole Tissue 4 roHs 25c
■ ' Site, soft and absorbent

Peaches 2 No. 2H cans 29c

You’ll need plenty over Decoration Day

Del Monte. Sliced or halves

Salad Dressing

Tuna Fish

Scratch Feed 100 f t * $1.75
Wesco

Velvety smooth. A xealtopping
for salad*

ig fox sandwich
sind;
A deliclousfilUng
itlcds
es or itU
ds

2 «"• 23c

10c

Country Club. Sliced

Chick Feed . 100 & . $1.80

» 23c

Baby. Wesco.

Stadias Mash 10 0 1, $2,12
and growing. Wesco

Pork gBeans
Country Club. In tomato sauce

3

LATONIA CLUB or
ROCKY RIVER

23c

J£ .

BEVERAGES.
Buy a cato of yoUr
favorite beverage
while Its priced so low

Mustard

4 - 25c

Embassy. Adds
kdds flavor
flav to meat
sandwiches
ndwicheb

(Plus bot. deposit'

a- |3 C

C A L L L IE S

20c

CELERY

„ 20c

BA NA N A S'

15c

i

FRANKS

•

•

»

20c

HEAD LETTUCE

20c

GREEN BEANS

LB.

.
2 LB9.

29c

PEAS

BOLOGNA

|tt

BACON

LARD

-

’•»

«
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*
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*

*

LR.ioc

'• 4■>*
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«
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Dr. N . E. Steele To
Address Graduates
They Sought Work

Marie Collins, Snapshot Editor,
Marjeau S m i t h ; Sports Editor,
Dorothy Galloway; Asst. Snapshot
Virginia Townsiey, Asst. Sports Edi
tor, John Peterson; Typists, Dorothy
Sipe, Dorothy Bennett, Albert Smith,
Mildred. Williams; Faculty Advisor,
Miss Betty Lope,
This year’s publication is the fourth
edition of the high school annual. We
believe it represents the best Cedarscope’ published by the high school to
date. The staff deserves much credit
for the excellent manner in which the
book was written and compiled.

m

Temperance Notes
Speaeoredby
Cedarville W, C. T. U.

Chtirch Notes

FAT BIJTCfflBB STEERS

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
“Dangerous drivers killed more per
Ralph
A,
Jamieson, Minister
J m they n$a be eBgibl* to r 4fc*»t
sons in Los Angeles last year," assert
Sa-bbath
School,
10 a. m. Meryl
rolidT j* to* totua*, tba county relief
ed Chief of Police Davis, as quoted by
Stormont, 9u.pt
department m b w h w
the Los Angeles Times, “than have
Proaching, 11 a, m.
Service in
Once each month «v«ry jobi*** em
been slain by criminals in -the 160
ployable person Trill be required to
years since the city was founded,’’ charge of the Y. P. C. U. Tha follow
xidhvtlb wrtltoiriitoftiftiMlIsi
Other officials .made similar comments * ing speakers: Misses Martha Wntldle,
different persons or firms proving they
on the gravity of the traffic situation. Rebecca Galloway, and Mary Jean
Townsiey, and Mcssr. Jumes Anderr
have asked forw ork. Until su*h proof
is submitted they wfil not 'be 1w n *One of the famous restaurant and son, Donald Burkert, and Prof. Frortk
Musical Organizations
relief, it is said. Tfaa new policy is
E. Wiioy. President Emile .Finney
The high school orchestra has play saloon men in San Francisco recently' will preside.
-efffertlev July % and w > -adopted totsays;
“There
can
be
no
doubt
that
ed for the following events;
Y. P. O. U.f 7 p. m. Subject, “My
cause i t was believed some employ
Clifton grade school commencement. the saloon men arc idiots. They seem personal relatiuns to the churchi”
ables arc making little or no effort to
Selma High School commencement. cocksure of the continuance of the Leader, John Tobias.
obtain employment in private in 
Cedarville High School commence present .riotous Bystem. Anybody who
Union Service, 8 p. hi., this church,
dustry,
has any foresight knows th at 'this
ment.
will
be in charge of the College, being
They will also appear a t Jamestown reign of drunken women and men will the Annual Baccalaureate service,
COLLEGE HEW S
Saturday evening for American end in local option or stricter regula with Pres. W, B. McChesney, D.I).,
tions.”—$an Francisco Commercial
Legion memorial Day Services.
bringing the message, Music will be
(C ontinued fr o m fir s tp a g e )
The band will play for the local News.
NOAH EDMUND STEELE
furnished by the . Mixed ' Chorus of
memorial day services in the morning,
the college.
Sidney; H arriet Miller, London;
Does it Pay to license a traffic which
Mr. Nosh Edmund Steele, PhJD., and will appear during the afternoon
Kathleen Miller, Xenia; Nellis Mobs* better known in his college days as Ed in Jamestown for a similar service,
increases taxes by creating a demand
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
man, Jamestown; Wat*! Ife-ban, Ce- 'Steele, is the commencement orator a t
The dance orchestra was in Yellow [for jails, penitentiaries, asylums, hosCHURCH
dnrville; Gladys Olinger, South Vien the Cedarville Opera House, June 5, Springs, last Friday evening for the [pitals, almshoUBes, orphanages, re
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
na; .'iKajelv'Swrtar, Jam estown; and at 10 a. m. Ed is beloved by all who junior-senior prom.
formatories,' police and criminal
Sabbath School, 10. a. m. Paul
Elsie Post, Cedarville.
courts—American Issue.
knew him here and bis hosts of friends
Ramsey,
Supt Lesson; “The Last
k m lacking forward with delight to
Honor Roll
Supper." Luke 22:7-23. Golden text:
The honorary degree of Doctor of hearing him. Since leaving Cedarville
Most
of
the
churches
will
have
• SECOND GRADE
“This do in' remembrance'of me.-”
D iviaity will ha beet owed uponNelaon •he has taken graduate studies a t the
Kathaleen Evans, Joyce Ann Con [nothing to do w ith the Council for
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon
M, Thome, a graduate of Cedarville State University of Iowa and Colum fer, Barbara Smith, Joan Whittington, Moderate Drinking.
College in J928 and of D u o Theolog bia University and under-graduate Beatrice Turner, Gloria Sampson,
The Council was born yesterday, theme: “Temptation."
The Sunshine club will meet a t 6:l&
ical Seminary, -aadwfco is now pastor work St South Dakota State College, Charlotte Collins, Kenneth Wilburn, but the churches wem'L For many
p.m.
o fth e Proal^torienC huiah in dtsrke- He Abb risen from a * rural public John Townsiey, Lnma Hammon, years they’ve had their hands full
The Fellowship club will meet at 7
•■•■bung;. W #«tV iixtata;*nd 4tow.<J.-fes»i -school teacher in Indiana' through George Frame, Wilson Everhart, Dale with the effects of moderate drinking;
p.
m. .
neth P utt, Rector of th e St. Jamee various educational- positions in North Dean. “
and they believe in it as little as they
All
of our young people who would
Episcopal Church in Griggsrille, HI. and South Dakota until today he is the
believe in moderate fooling with any
THIRD GRADE
be
in
the
Query club When it is meet
other habit-forming and character
Executive Secretary of t h e ' South
Ruth Creswell, Clara Galloway, deforming indulgence. ing are invited to attend the Fellow
The animal College picnic waa held, Dakota Educational Association, in
ship club during the summer months.
Friday, May 22, a t SQver Italia. A which -capacity he has served twelve Ruth Spracklen, Norma Stormont,
Dorothy
Jane
Waddle,
Helen
William
The Union Evening Service is the
'-delightful covered dish dinner was en years. Mr. Steele received the de
Wrecked For Revenue
baccalaure&tte service of the college.
joyed. The rem aiadcr o f thetlm e was gree of Doctor of Philosophy in course son, Kenneth Huffman, William Irvine,
By C. S. Lincoln
Frederick Shew, Harold Stormont;
spent swimming in the Lake;
hy weep because we’re going back Pres. W. R. McCiiesney will preach the
-in the Old Senate Chamber of the
sermon. This service will be held in
Paul
Struewing.
To horse and /biiggy days?
'Old Capitol of Iowa from the Univers
the
U. P. Church.
*
URTH GRADE
The College Conservatory of Music, ity of Iowa in August 1934. Mr. Steele
’Twere safer far to drive a horse
The
Session
will
meet
on
Monday
Richard Conley, Billy Ferguson,
' directed by M argaret J. Work, pre is a brother of Dean C. W. Steele of
Than cars in many ways.
evening a t 7 o’clock.
sented their term recital, May 26. Cedarville College. He is much in de Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane Creswell,
The Mizpah Bible class will not
Piano -numbers Were given by:" Clara mand as an institute and popular Jane Ellen Gill/lan, Betty Sharp, Jean We started to go backward
meet until Tuesday, June 9th.
Gray.
Galloway, Jane Ellen GillQan, Janies lecturer.
/
Upon that fateful day,.
There will be no mid-week service.
FIFTH GRADE
Anderson, Elizabeth. Anderson; Vocal
When we Willingly admitted booze
-numbers given by; Ruth Flory, Gladys
Paul Whittington, Martha Kennon, And placed it on display,
SCHOOLS NEW S Ruth
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Olinger, Jane West, Harriet Ritenour,
Ramsey, Claire Stormont.
CHURCH
’Wayne Andrew,-Doris Hartman, Ruth
|,Who enticed our sons and daughters?
SIXTH GRADE
(Continued from first page)
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
West, and Anna Jane 'Wham; and
Who taught them how to drink ?
George ^Martindale, Eugene Stan
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil-organ numbers were given by;
Blind
leaders led them in the ditch
forth,
Margaret
Anderson,
Frances
SCHOOL
NEWS—
..........
..................
lilan,
Supt.
Dorotha Corry, Kathleen Miller,
Because they did not think.
Marjean Smith, Dorothy Evelyn Spar Jolley, Mary McCampbell, Doris
Worship
Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
Dorothy Anderson, Martha Bryant,
row, • Harold W. Strobridge, Mary Townsiey, Jeanne Wright, Frances
“I Am Debtor,"
-and Eugene Corry.
Why wail because we’re going back.
Evelyn Thordsen, Virginia Lee Towns Koppe, Maragaret Stormont.
Epworth League, 7 p. mu
Or why pull out our hair?
iey, Mary Mabel Turner, Eloise H.
SEVENTH
GRADE
College
Baccalaureate Service, in
Cedarville dropped its first confer
Who voted for the very one
the U. P. Church, 8 p. m
Wallace Bradfute, Wayne Corry,
ence game of the season to "Bhlffton Turner, Dorothy Mae Tracy, Charles
Who occupies the chair?
L. Whittington, John W. Williamson. Wilma Jean Ferguson, Hazel Gray,
District Conference, a t Leesburg,
L y the score of 13-9. Cedarville jump
Tuesday,
June 2.
Alice
Hanna,
Almeda
Harper,
Wanda
ed into the- lead by scoring three
According to his standards,
Closing Assembly
Hughes, Viola Johnson, Junior Judy,
runs in th e first inning but'having
The revenue from booze
Clear that acUng IhnmL Right that
been taught th a t a hart m ust I be A fter a brief devotional period in Martha Kreitzer, Louise Miller, Carl Would pay for every social ill
Die.,
home
rooms,
the
high
school
as
lapsst
stosnek. Mava tkaaa ,a«sWatkins, Keith Wright.
cduvteaais: to'M s-gnUk^ ‘the boy* then
That frpm this:source accrues.
sembled
in
the
school
auditorium
for
latipated
howek ky taking: Kankfa
_proceeded tb ^ 'h a^ - tiiw 'itatw M ;ti»e
EIGHTH GRADE
I
Regulator.
Pleasant ta tahto ariM
visitors on a nice Mg round platter, the1last convocation of - the school
Joseph Baker, Wallace Collins, Vera 'jvho was it led our -nation' back
year;
I
theugh
effectiva.
For. ask by B. H.
Mae Fields, Eleanor Luttrell, Robert
To beer and whisky days?
The
representatives
of
the
local
Brown,
Drnggiat.
W ilmington -also .seems to have
Murphy, Frances Patton, Betty Trues- A fatal step! A Godless step!
learned well the lesson of courtesy. chapter of D, A. R. presented awards dale.
Who now will sing his praise ?
Subscribe to- THE HERALD
A fter leading '-to r -begs-, f m n Gader- for prize-winning essays on “Citizen
FRESHMEN
ship,’’
written
by
high
school
students
ville 7-3 going into the -9th inning
Marcella Martindale, Beatrice O’ The sons and daugbters of our land
Lucas, ' W ilmington' hurler, bossed seveifal weeks ago. Winners of the' Bryant, Harold Cooley, Thelma Coop
Are wrecked, for revenue.
Thompson’s easy roller over into the awards of two dollars each were, er, Bertha Powers, Leslie Stormont, Who are the millions that compose
next county. W hsn the smoke elaared junior high—Vera Mae Fields, and Ruth
Copeland, Irene
Eckman,
His wicked wrecking crow ?
away ‘'O ur Roys” bad & ruas and the: senior high—Je a n e tte . Bootes.
Margaret Gray.
The "second part of the program was
ball game. GilUsgieV- d su b tr and
SOPHOMORES
WINNERS IN LIVESTOCK
Waddle’s h it w ithtoase* leaded fea given to the recognition of the work
Catherine Ferguson, Nancy Finney,
JUDGING ARE ANNOUNCED |
o f Hie Cedarscope Staff.
tured the rally.
Dorothy Galloway, Mary Geis, Janette
Miss Hanna next, presented, county Neal, Anna Rumpke,- Rosalyn Sites,
Agriculture course pupils of Jack-i
Cedarville journeyed to Defiance certificates of award for those of the Mary Alice Whittington.
son township, Darke county, in the]
with high antiripations of .victory but eighth grade who, ranked in upper ten
JUNIORS
dairy cattle group, and of Jefferson
they came; they saw « n d * h » t fcoy par/'cent of Greene 'County in the
Elizabeth Anderson, Marie Collins, township, Montgomery county, in th e !
were conquered. Our boys didn’t play recent state test.
Lawence Fulkerson, Juanita Harper, general livestock classification wen a
Each senior was given an opportun Neil Hartman, Mary Frances Heintz,
such a had ball game at. alL Defiance
judging contest conducted by teams i
just had theif butttittg cKrifteronrarid ity to bid farewell to C. H. S. and each Doris Ramsey, Betty Rowe, Dorothy I from seven different schools in Xenia, ]
quickly socked Gariouglf*fttmi the bbx. respond briefly. High school teachers Stover, Rita Struewing, Virginia | Saturday. The judging contest Was
Thompson ,took up the hurling duties alsospoke briefly.
Swoney, Betty Swango, Mary. Jean conducted a t various Greonu county |
and allowed two m ora twas sbe rM t
Townsiey, Mildred Williams.
farms where herds were on exhibition.
CitizenshiD Essays
of the game. The* final’ seen* Was
SENIORS
9-2,
Wednesday morning, a t the closing
Dorothy Bennett, Harold Benedict, j
LEGAL NOTICE
assembly, awards were presented to Geneva Clemons, Jean Dunevant,
Frank Reed, whose place of resi
For Sale—Ballad or looaa hay- C. writers of prize-winning essays on Florence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson,
dence is unknown, will take notice |
E . Barnhart, CadarviHe, Ohio.
Cltiitenehfp, sponsored’ by the local Howard Finney, Rebecca Galloway, J that on the 10th day of May, 1035,
chapter of the D. A. R. Mrs. Fred Elmeda Harris, Phyllis Kersey, Horn-1 Opal Reed filed her certain action
For Sale—Soy Basils. 'E x tra fine Townsiey, regent of Cedar Cliff Chap- er Moore, Phyllis Powers, Feme Rose, against him for divorce on the |
quality for seeding. P. F. Sheely, 6 tor, spoke briefly about the work of !Marjean Smith, Mabel Turner, Charles grounds of gross neglect of duty, said j
miles north of Jamestown.
(he D. A. R. and introduced Mrs. 0. Whittington,
cause being Case No. 21107, Common
W» Kuehrman, vice-regent, who preSIGHT-SAVING ROOM
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio.
For vault cleaning and plowing of eentod the awards of two dollars each.
Grace Deck, Reginald Vaughn.
Said cause will come on for hearing
gard
irdens, call Marion Peterson. Phone
W riters of the best essays were as
on
or before the 6th day of July, 1936.
2 on 108.
follows; junior high division—Vera
MARCUS SHOUP,
Mae Fields; senior high division— Heirs May or May
(6-26d)
Attorney for Plaintiff.
For Sale—Iver Johnson bicycle, in
J eanette Reetos. The winning papers
good condition. John llaMMlan.
Not Get Money
will be published in the Cedarville
SHERIFFS SALE
Herald.
aain,! „:i,mui!1
The students and faculty appreciate The action of the Ohio Supreme The Peoples Building A Barings Company
rs.
the effort* mode by the ladies of the Court in sustaining Frank E, Snypp,
Minor Grooms, et si.
AH Good Roads Lead to
D, A, R. to inspire and teach good who was found guilty in connection Oreene County Common Plesi Court,
Order ot Sale »M4
citizenship among the young people with a charge of violation the Ohio Csss No. 21004
S P R I N G E I E L D
Securities law, has left Prosecutor
In pursuance of an order Issued from the
Of our community.
•'
Common PIsm Court, within snd far the
Marcus McCallister “out on the end County
Where Yea Can
of Greene, and SUte of Ohio, made *t>
of
a
limb.”
As
the
state
filed
the
the
January term thereof, A, D„ l#3«, end to
Enjoy the Beat ef
( Annuals for Sale
charges in this county it was the duty me directed, I will offer for ssle kt PubllO
BntcmfKMietft While
Any one desiring to -buy an annual
Auction at the West door ot the' Court Umtoo,
Prosecutor to proceed. One salesman In the City of Xenlk, on
It’S “NEW” !
“The Codarseope” may purchase one
whs found guilty and served time.
Saturday, June 6th, 1936
f t' th e supOrintendtrnt’s office, or call
AT IS O’CLOCK A, M.,
Snypp goes free of not having made
| the office secretary, Miss Dorothy Nel
of eafd Day, the following described Real
a sale.
Estate,
tu-wltt
4 Osya Starting
son, phone 123, if the office should be
Supposed heirs of the “Harper- Hltuated In the Township of Cedorrllle,
dosed.
Friday!
Mercer” mythical estate will prob County of Oreene, State of Ohio, and bounded
ft '
and deacrbeld M follows:
ably be called, upon now to put up Being part of Military Surrey No. M7I,
IRENE DUNNE
Cedarscope Staff
move money to defend their “rights.” beginning at an iron pin in the center of thd
In the final assembly period, Wed In ns much as the case figured in the Township tine road between Xenia -and CedarTownship, said point being 11!>* feet West
nesday morning, special recognition Inst primary the leirs should con vine
tf- tl» Intersection of the center line ot the
was given the Cedarscope Staff and tinue to “cough-up”.
Xenia pike and running thence ft. 4 f iV W.
213.4 feet with the Muter line ot said toed to
their advisor, Miss Betty Lope. The
Bam urn had the “something for an iron pin; thence K. II* ** W. 4<S feet with
staff consists of the following: Editor* nothing rule” sized up long ago.
4 Day* Storting
eald road to an Iron pin; thenoa N, M« HP W.
350.2 feet with Mid road to ah iron pin; thence
in-Chief, Rebecca Galloway; Asst,
S a tu r d a y !
N. 81• 20' w. 3M fast with said road to an
tora-in-Chief, Pauline Ferguson,
If you need fence erected or re Iron pin; thence 8. 7T« IWW. 255.7 feet with
F r a d d i* l a r i M o m o w
sold
mad to an Iron pin; thence X, 68* *5'
Doris Ramsey; Business Manager, building of old fence, Phone I41-F12.
W. 303 feet With said road- to an iron pin ;
Herman Randall; Asst. Business Man (tf)
MAYWOOD HORNEY.
theiico N,' is* K. 12M feet to an iron pin;
ager, John 'Williamson; Jokes Editor,
“LITTLE LORO
thence N. 48* 88' E, 000 feet to an iron'pptn;
thence N. 73* B, 50.1 feet to a Stake; thence
Monroe Pyles; Asst. ’ Jokes Editor,
fa o n t l h r o y
8. 17® B. 353 feet to a stake; thence 8, 70*
Lawrence Fulkerson; Literary Editor,
E. 058.8 feet to a stake; thence N. 82* 80'
»
Geneva Clemans; Asst. Literary Edi
E. 848.5 feet to a fence post; thence 8. 78®
COMING!
E. 3*2,5 feet to a fence post; thence 8,
tor, Betty Rowe; Music Editor, Lois
Dr. H. N* Williams 10'
12* W. 21M foot to the plane or begtanlng.
Fisher; Asst. Music Editor, Louise
containing 70.10 acres.
8ald premises hate been eppvafaed at
J u M ia .1 ft.9 A
Louise Jacobs; Sales Managed,
Twcnty-Tite Hundred Hollari (82500.00)
DENTIST
Harold Benedict, Florence Ferguson;
HeUars, and can not aell for less theI twoUilrd of Ufo appralsemenL ,
Asst, Sales Managers, Howard Fin
Tenris
of 8ale—CA8H,
CWitdh Hr edvftttd# sale reserv ney, EVdyn Thordsen, Frances WilX-RAY EQUIPMENT
JOHN BAt’OHN, Sheriff
ed iftdto).
li*mson, Dorothy Stover; Society Ed
„ ... .
of Hraena County, Ohio,
c.
W
.
Whltmer,
Atty.
5
Yellow Springs, Ohio
n t s n i n n'>n m. n itor; Fem e Hose; Asst. Society Editor,
(t-8lh-(-5d)
v

•old on th i. B « M M oodny.
» * * r t *8-00 dow n
w ith dowand te r oxcoeding th e .op p iy- Sood y t w Utto
stock to tkis MotodUty auction.

FIFTY-!
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Main 335-J

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

S hem si At *.

Unharmed After
- ^
Plunge from Blimp into Bay

r

Look out there! It’s a flying Frigidaire falling from a Goodyear
dirigible into salty Biscayne bay a t Miami, Fla, Subjected to one of
the most severe tests ever given an electric'refrigerator, this stock
model unit built by Frigidaire Division of General Motors was'dropped
100 feet from a blimp into Florida waters. Towed around by a speed
boat to guarantee complete submersion, i t was hauled out, found sealed
as tightly as when it left the factory and was put into immediate oper
ation freezing icecubes. Aeronauts who witnessed the spectacular test
ware amazed that the refrigerator survived the terrific impact of the
drop and came out without a single leak in its permanently sealed
mechanism or a break In its cabinet, because, after all, they reasoned;
household refrigerators are not supposed to be manhandled that way.

David E. Robison
Phone 11

C edarville, Ohio

JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
«

This Year’s Corn has not been the
Quality as Usual so we have

Kellogg Hominy

That will mare than take it’s place

ALL KINDS OF FEEDS

Regent Theatre

“SHOW BOAT”
State Theatre

GRINDING AND MIXING

We will Grmd and Mix your Grain and
add the RawMaterial at a very small cost

ORDER YOUR BINDER TW INE

Fahhudke Theatre

“GREATZIEGFELD”

.
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